To mitigate exploration risk in deepwater settings, subsurface analysis increasingly has to rely on integration of qualitative with quantitative techniques. To predict pay in turbidite sandstones, proven statistical and analytical methods can routinely be run on well and seismic inversion data. However, quantitative interpretation (QI) should begin with a responsible audit of available well logs and seismic data, succeeded by data conditioning, proceeding with quality control, and placing elastic attribute responses within their geologic context. To address these issues, we evaluate geologic controls on porosity change as manifested by overpressure and compaction on calibration and analysis of elastic attributes. Following calibration of seismic inversion data, we provide tutorial-style interpretations of deepwater clastic reservoirs from the Gulf of Guinea, West Africa, to the Sabah trough, Borneo. Case study examples offer interpreters the potential to use workflows surrounding data mining in exploration or during field development. In our first example, a comparison of univariate statistics run on compressional-and shear-wave impedances and Poisson's ratio is introduced to potentially data mine 3D seismic over turbidite fairways. Joint interpretation of P-wave and S-wave impedances is combined with innovative uses of bivariate statistical analysis for anomaly detection. Additionally, the geologic rationale of interpreting elastic relationships of calibrated attributes, such as Lambda Rho and Mu Rho, is discussed on the seismic scale of a single reservoir layer using a combination of statistical methods and rock physics. Here, qualitative interpretation, via application of principles from seismic stratigraphy and seismic geomorphology, ultimately unlocks ambiguity in rock-physics-driven, quantitative lithology determination, guiding application of QI routines toward correctly predicting the prevailing fluid type. Elastic calibration permits seismic lithofacies classification of Cretaceous turbidite sandstones deposited as middle to lower slope channels canyon-fill and basin-floor channel complexes.
Introduction
Because interpretation of seismic attributes is potentially ambiguous (Chopra and Marfurt, 2008) , this paper provides interpreters with data-reduction techniques to first quality-control seismic inversion results. One such qualitative technique contrasts compressional-and shearwave impedance histograms to potentially automate 3D seismic data mining in turbidite fairways (e.g., Barnes, 2001) . The following two sections on methodology discuss geologic effects such as overpressure, compaction, and cementation on calibration and analysis of seismic inversion products. Finally, quantitative interpretation (QI) of elastic seismic attributes is discussed on the scale of a seismically resolved bed (e.g., Widess, 1973 ) using a combination of statistical methods and rock physics (e.g., Beaubouef et al., 1999) . Here, drawing upon qualitative stratigraphic principles and seismic geomorphology eliminates invalid alternatives for lithology determination, guiding QI toward the correct prediction of prevailing fluid types.
For practical reasons, numerical models of most natural systems (weather forecasts, ocean currents, etc.) can only be approximated by complex functions of position and/or time (Oldenburg and Ellis, 1991; Parker, 1994) . Seismic inversion aims to retrieve subsurface properties by building an integrated earth model that physically explains the recorded acoustic signals of a finite data set, especially reservoir characteristics (Parker, 1994) . However, due to its complexity, the inversion process may be prone to a series of gross errors arising from (1) poor data quality; i.e., noise, insufficient multiple suppression, frequency distortion of CMP gathers after NMO correction, etc. (Yilmaz, 2001) , (2) suboptimal inversion parameterization; i.e., poorly 1 calibrated seismic interval velocities, selecting a spatially invariant wavelet, or incorrect well locations; (3) ignoring anisotropy effects on low-frequency model trends, or (4) an otherwise flawed earth model (i.e., in unconsolidated sediment, seismic velocity changes may actually more closely follow the water bottom geometry and conform to structure only with increasing compaction depth (R. Arora and M. Suda, personal communication, 2011) . Such errors must be remedied during quality control preceding the actual interpretation process to avoid interpretation on substandard seismic cubes. Many types of seismic inversions are available to the interpreter today (for example, simulated annealing [Pedersen, 1990] ; elastic inversion [Connolly, 1999] ; extended elastic inversion [Whitcombe et al., 2002] ; colored inversion [Lancaster and Whitcombe, 2000] ; simultaneous impedance inversion [Tonellot et al., 2001] ; Bayesian linearized AVO inversion [Buland and Omre, 2003] , and petrophysical seismic inversion [Coléou et al., 2005] ). Some prestack inversion applications produce either seismic impedances and a density volume, as deliverables (for example, Tonellot et al., 2001) , or, alternatively, a V P V −1 S volume, a density volume and a P-wave or S-wave impedance volume, instead of directly inverting for reservoir properties, such as water saturation or V Clay (Whitcombe et al., 2002) . This paper focuses on interpretation of seismic impedances and their elastic constructs, such as the Lambda Rho and Mu Rho attributes (Goodway et al., 1997) .
The primary objective of this article is to supply subsurface interpreters with statistical and analytical workflows to effectively evaluate seismic signatures at the reservoir scale derived from cardinal relationships that exist between elastic properties. Recent advances in the characterization of fine-grained turbidite systems integrate applied subsurface interpretation paradigms such as sequence stratigraphy and seismic geomorphology with reservoir analyses, especially as related to clastic deepwater settings (Weimer et al., 1998; Beauboeuf et al., 1999; Gardner and Borer, 2000; Posamentier and Kolla, 2003;  Figure 1 ).
Methods
A phased approach to QI of seismic inversion data is presented that includes a brief discussion of (a) data quality control, (b) application of univariate statistics to seismic data mining (histogram matching), (c) optimal visualization of a Class II(P) AVO anomaly in P-wave and S-wave impedances, (d) bivariate statistical analysis, (e) detrending elastic data for compaction effects, and (f) QI using rock physics to predict prevailing reservoir fluid type from analysis of elastic seismic attributes.
Quality control
Ordinarily, it is taken for granted that all seismic and well log data have been properly conditioned before being incorporated into an inversion. In practice, this requires that all seismic gathers have been properly conditioned (Singleton, 2009 ) for amplitude preservation, correct phase, statics, NMO stretch, residual move-out, and multiple suppression. In the case of well data, erroneous or missing wireline curve data introduced by bore hole breakouts, washouts, cycle skips, bed corrections, and mud-filtrate invasion must be successfully corrected or estimated (Walls et al., 2004) .
These precursory steps are instrumental in generating a geologically sound low-frequency earth model. Thus, to assess the interpreter's fidelity in the quality of the inversion, data generated during inversion should independently be verified, for instance, by comparing crossplots of elastic attributes from upscaled log curves against their seismic counterparts. Specifically, an interpreter may elect to address the following contingent issues prior to QI:
• Do elastic property values from upscaled well logs and seismic data fall within similar dynamic ranges?
• Do the lithology trends for sand, silt, shale, carbonate (chalk, dolostone, limestone, marl), volcanics, chert, etc., of upscaled log curves and inversion attributes match?
• Do log and inversion anomalies form coincident clusters?
Only if all conditions are met is the inversion considered to be "in gauge," i.e., within acceptable tolerances and ideally matching crossplots of upscaled logs. Figure 2 contrasts a crossplot of Lambda Rho versus Mu Rho using the upscaled well log data (Figure 2a ) with the same elastic attribute pairs calculated from simultaneous inversion products (Figure 2b ). The shale baseline in the upscaled log data delivers a perfect match with the shale baseline trend seen in the crossplot featuring seismic samples (Figure 2 ). This observation Figure 1 . Perspective view of Pliocene Isongo turbidite complex, offshore West Africa, λρ ("Lambda Rho") seismic attribute, color scale in GPa Ã gcm −3 . Fluid prediction from visualization of a single attribute can prove highly uncertain unless it is ably supported by QI.
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Interpretation / February 2014 is significant because two independently derived background trends -the one derived from the simultaneous inversion via the integrated earth model (commonly seismic interval velocity plus well data; Figure 2b ) and the one derived from upscaled well-log calibration [Figure 2a] ) -have produced congruent results. Although the inversion generally appears to be in gauge, -i.e., sands in the seismic data cluster occur at an equal distance from the shale baseline as do sand samples in the calibration well -most seismically predicted sands using the hybrid attribute show somewhat lower attribute value pairs than the equivalent sand samples from the upscaled logs of the calibration well. A cluster of sand samples from the upscaled log curves (i. (Figure 2 ). This subtle dichotomy is most likely caused by a change in pressure regime between the analyzed seismic data and the much shallower calibration well located outside the boundaries of the 3D prestack survey area, and, therefore, well data appear only marginally suited for a direct comparison. Nevertheless, lower elastic values found at greater depths than those encountered in sand-rich intervals of the shallow calibration well are attributed to overpressure as evidenced by low resistivity and density values and high interval transit times on sonic logs from elsewhere in this Asian back arc region prone to host overpressured compartments. Poisson's ratio values from such intervals tend to be anomalously high and instead resemble data values from shallower sections (W. Marin, personal communication, 2013) . This observation underscores the vital importance of accounting for geologic factors, such as overpressure, compaction, or cementation on porosity during calibration of seismic data (e.g., Steckler and Watts, 1978; Ehrenberg, 2004; Clavaud, 2008) . High Lambda Rho seismic attribute values >45 [GPa Ã gcm − 3] not encountered in the upscaled log data from the calibration well (high on structure) suggest presence of calcareous shale or, possibly, marls, imaged only by the inversion data from deeper within the 3D seismic survey.
Ultimately, however, shale and sand trends alike will have to match between the upscaled well log crossplot data and the seismic crossplot representation of the elastic data to verify that the inversion has been successful. To ascertain that the calibration of the sand probability attribute has been successful, a log suite consisting of V Clay (black) and upscaled log curves of Lambda Rho (magenta) and Mu Rho (the latter attribute shown with an inverted scale to match the V Clay deflection toward lower values in sands; orange curve) are compared to an insert ribbon-band display of the sand probability indicator attribute in variable-densitymode ( Figure 3 ). All low V Clay zones (sand-rich beds) become successfully highlighted in goldbrown colors derived from the relational crossplot color for high-probability sand (highest probability for sand attribute value ¼ 255). In contrast, shale-prone log sections are highlighted by various shades of gray. For best results, elastic calibration to sand should be tied to seismic resolution, i.e., tuning analysis (which is outside the scope of this paper).
Uses of univariate statistics in seismic data mining
Univariate statistics provides a useful starting point for joint data mining of seismic impedance volumes. Body wave velocities, such as P-wave and S-wave velocities, essentially track one another except in the presence of hydrocarbons and/or fractures (Avseth et al., 2005) . Thus, a pattern of disproportionate deviation in either P-wave impedance, S-wave impedance, or both impedances potentially bears valuable information for the interpreter: For example, retardation of S-wave velocity compared to P-wave velocity could suggest faulting and/or seismically discernible large-scale fracturing, whereas a disproportionate excursion of P-wave impedance toward lower attribute values could indicate the presence of hydrocarbons (e.g., Batzle and Gardner, Figure 2 . Quality control of seismic inversion data through bivariate analysis. Comparison of upscaled Lambda Rho versus Mu Rho log data from calibration well (a) and seismic data (b). Generally, upscaled log and seismic data samples appear in brownish color, only nonbrownish colors indicate a higher count of samples. The variable density background relation featured in each crossplot denotes the increasing probability of encountering sand normal to a shifted sand baseline or shale baseline. Matching background trends of upscaled log curve data and seismic samples for shale base lines in both crossplots (gray-white trend lines) confirm that the inversion is calibrated within acceptable tolerance levels.
Interpretation / February 2014 SA129 2000). To expand this concept to data mining, a histogram of S-wave impedance is contrasted with one of Pwave impedance from a West African deepwater setting ( Figure 4 ). For easier comparison, the base width of one of the impedance histogram distributions is adjusted to approximately match the other impedance histogram in overall shape. Because body waves travel essentially "in tandem," their impedance histogram distributions are expected to match over depth compartments with approximately constant V P ∕V S , i.e., the nonfluid effects on P-wave and S-wave velocities should produce similar histograms (e.g., Avseth et al., 2005) . However, this comparison reveals that a series of four peaks in the upper histogram is not matched by an equal number of peaks present in the lower histogram. In the lower histogram, there are only three peaks, and many of the seismic data samples characterized by higher shear impedances have shifted toward lower P-wave impedances in the lower histogram, effectively infilling a trough that exists at the corresponding location in the S-wave impedance histogram. This dichotomy strongly suggests sensitivity of the analyzed seismic data to fluids, because in the typical case where all of these rocks are wet and unfractured, the relative abundances of data impedances should match for both histograms. To further test this hypothesis, additional inspection of a third histogram of attribute values for the same data set (third horizontal panel in Figure 4 ) reveals a negative skew in Poisson's ratio toward the leading edge of the distribution. Because a single population of any physically measured property would most likely obey a Gaussian distribution, the observed lognormal skew in the data must have been introduced by yet another controlling factor. Interpreters familiar with coherence (or other multitrace attributes like similarity, variance, maximum curvature, etc.) immediately recognize that the distribution is skewed toward where any of the aforementioned multitrace attributes would detect faults or stratigraphic boundaries that originated from phase breaks ("edges") inherent in the seismic data (Bahorich and Farmer, 1995) . Hence, the skew present in Poisson's ratio must likewise be attributed to a volumetrically small, yet noticeable, anomalous "edge" in the data. Parsimony dictates that this leading edge, negatively skewed histogram signature in Poisson's ratio most likely stems from sensitivity of the prestack seismic data to hydrocarbons, an interpretation benefit gleaned from simultaneous inversion (Figure 4 ). However, if the hydrocarbon anomaly were large enough, the histogram distribution would return to a Gaussian shape, but this signature may never be observed within large 3D seismic surveys.
Optimizing attribute visualization using rock physics knowledge
At a minimum, analysis of simultaneous inversion data should seek to jointly interpret P-wave-and S-wave seismic impedances. Specifically, an interpreter's aim should be to adjust the dynamic ranges of each seismic impedance such as to obtain comparable background coloration. To color backgrounds evenly serves as a visual filter intended to make it nearly impossible to discern which of the two impedances is on display, would it not be for the attribute values identified in the color bar; the rationale being that only attribute values from layers differing in seismic expression between the two impedance volumes emerge more readily. After color bar manipulation, P-wave and S-wave seismic impedance sections will appear nearly identical in overall expression with the exception of anomalies ( Figure 5 ): notably, the P-wave impedance anomalies near the top of the section have disproportionately lower values than background, whereas the corresponding S-wave impedance section features slightly elevated layer properties there (e.g., Batzle and Gardner, 2000, their Figure 15 ). Both observations are compatible with the Figure 3 . Elastic calibration to sand. Well elastic relations for log-scale V Clay (black curve) and upscaled Lambda Rho (magenta) and Mu Rho (orange) curves are shown. The Mu Rho curve scale has been inverted to match the sand deflections of the V Clay curve. Interestingly, the Mu Rho attribute does not unequivocally detect sands, as a silt streak below the reservoir sands features comparable elastic values (blue arrow). (b) The display features an insert of the relational hybrid sand probability attribute that retains the cardinal relationships between Lambda Rho versus Mu Rho exhibited in crossplot space (superposed multicolored ribbon band) (b). All low V Clay zones (sand-rich beds) become successfully lit in this calibration, as is evidenced by gold-brown colors derived from the relational crossplot color for high-probability sand (highest probability for sand attribute value ¼ 255). In contrast, shale-prone log sections are highlighted by various shades of gray.
SA130 Interpretation / February 2014 elastic response of either an oil-bearing reservoir sand or a gas sand because the presence of hydrocarbons lowers reservoir density and retards P-wave propagation (via drastically lowering the fluid bulk modulus, K f ), but hydrocarbon presence will also increase the S-wave velocity in this zone ( Figure 6 ). This is because division of the shear modulus by a smaller number than water density results in an increase in S-wave velocity over that of the wet case ( Figure 6 ). For that reason, the reduced bulk density in the hydrocarbon case barely lowers the shear impedance compared to its wet state ( Figure 6 ). However, the primary reason why S-wave Figure 5 . Elastic impedances from simultaneous inversion. Both seismic impedance sections resemble one another closely with the exception of a few deviatory areas. Areas 1 and 2 identify localized anomalies characterized by a deviation toward disproportionately lower P-wave impedance values than background, coupled with a slight increase of S-wave impedance values over background. Another minor anomaly similar to the previous two is located ca. 100 [ms] below area 2. All anomalies are interpreted as potentially hydrocarbon-bearing (see text for discussion). In contrast, area 3 identifies a high-impedance layer characterized by very high P-wave impedance, yet low S-wave impedance values. This seismic signature is compatible with the interpretation of this feature as a fractured marl, a common lithology for this region in the Gulf of Guinea. Horizontal axis denotes P-wave impedance in (a), S-wave impedance in (b), and Poisson's ratio in (c). Conspicuously, a low abundance of S-wave impedance values at 2250 [mgcm −3 ] (a) is coupled with a much higher abundance of low P-wave impedances in the histogram below (b) suggesting sensitivity of the seismic data to fluids because a gas-charged sand will rapidly drop its compressional velocity while simultaneously experiencing a slight increase in S-velocity (a). A histogram of seismic samples from the resultant Poisson's ratio volume likewise exhibits an "edge effect" believed to result from hydrocarbon-charged reservoir rock evoking a "log-normal" skew at the leading edge of the distribution.
Interpretation / February 2014 SA131 impedance is higher for the wet case and the hydrocarbon case, is because the shear modulus of quartz is higher on average than the shear moduli of the shale. As a consequence, a sand-prone reservoir section potentially increases in S-wave impedance over a shale section poorer in quartz content. However, because the numerical change in bulk density is small compared to the large reduction in P-wave velocity, the density deviation is only very subtle for either of the fluid-substituted S-wave impedance log curves (Figure 6 ). The logplot example shown is a classic example of an AVO Class II(P) anomaly that would be difficult to spot on poststack amplitude data ( Figure 6 ). In summary: whereas the observed seismic anomalies primarily have values much lower than background on the P-wave impedance section (Figure 5 ), the same interval has slightly higher than background shear-wave impedance values due to lithology changing from shale to sand (Figure 6) . One of the key observations from fluidsubstitution is that S-wave seismic impedances, unlike P-wave seismic impedances, can be expected to be virtually identical to one another for either wet or gas cases ( Figure 6 ). This observation justifies the claim from the previous univariate analysis that treats S-wave impedances for wet or gas-saturated rock as essentially stationary, whereas P-wave impedances significantly differ for each fluid-substituted case. In a qualitative sense, the biconvex seismic morphology of these two mid-Cretaceous anomalies suggests differential compaction of (channel) lenses encased in shale (e.g., Chopra and Marfurt, 2012) with the larger of the two anomalies being located in a trapping configuration on the up-thrown side of a normal fault ( Figure 5) . A third anomaly of opposite acoustic character (i.e., high P-wave impedance, low S-wave impedance) is interpreted as fractured marl, a deepwater lithology common to this West African offshore region ( Figure 5 ).
QI using fundamental statistics
Having thus identified two potentially hydrocarboncharged reservoir sand lenses by scanning for color differences over background between these two seismic impedance attribute sections, we proceed to test how anomalous these features really are. The visual discrimination process outlined ( Figure 5 ) could be formalized by attribute normalization to create a difference volume (untested here). For the purpose of further statistical analysis, we map the entire seismic horizon containing the two anomalies instead, and subsequently extract a hereditary, i.e., mathematically derived seismic attribute (Russell et al., 2003) from these impedance sections along a traverse ( Figure 7 ). For this example Lambda Rho and Mu Rho are calculated from the impedance data for further analysis (e.g., Chopra and Pruden, 2003) . Lambda Rho is obtained by taking the difference between the square of the P-wave impedance minus double the square of the Shear wave impedance (Russell et al., 2003; Chopra and Pruden, 2003; Avseth et al., 2005) . The elastic constants λ (Lambda) and μ (Mu), a.k.a. Lamé's constants, play an important role in (extended) elastic inversion (Whitcombe et al., 2002) , but are not further discussed here. Lambda Rho (product of λ and ρ, bulk density) is referred to as the "incompressibility" attribute that, in addition to porosity change within a lithology, potentially owes a fraction of its seismic response to hydrocarbon charge (Chopra and Pruden, 2003; Li et al., 2003) . A baseline representing the mean through the data is plotted on the traverse and three standard deviations are subsequently subtracted from the mean (Figure 7) . Seismic attribute values located three negative standard deviations below the mean do not conform to the statistical definition of a Gaussian distribution and consequently represent a lithological, porosity, and/or fluid anomaly of a Figure 6 . Log plot of in situ gas sand (black) versus wet (blue) fluid-substituted elastic curves. Track 1: identifies mineral volumes, i.e., V Clay ; V Calcite ; V Quartz ; track 2: pairs effective porosity and water saturation; track 3: bulk density, 2 to 3 gcm −3 ; track 4: P-wave velocity, 2,000 to 6; 000 ms −1 ; track 5: S-wave velocity, 1,000 to 3; 000 ms −1 ; track 6: P-wave impedance, 6 to 12 kms −1 gcm −3 , track 7: S-wave impedance, 3 to 6 kms −1 gcm −3 ; track 8: V P ∕V −1 S ; track 9: Poisson's ratio, track 10: Lambda Rho, 10 to 60 [GPa Ã gcm −3 ]; track 11: Mu Rho, 10 to 40 [GPa Ã gcm −3 ]; track 12: NMO-corrected synthetic seismogram offset gather, in situ; track 13: NMO-corrected synthetic seismogram offset gather, wet condition. Of the elastic attributes shown, Lambda Rho offers the most discrimination to predict pay, whereas the S-wave impedance or its squared product with bulk density (Mu Rho) offer much warranted lithology discrimination. Both NMOcorrected offset gathers feature a Class II(P) AVO response with the added caveat of the wet case stacking to nearly zero amplitude. In contrast, the in situ gas case features a strong trough before reaching critical, facilitating the recognition of this anomaly in poststack amplitude data. The figure gives valuable insight into seismic resolution.
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different distribution (Figure 7) , i.e., statistically the center of the anomalies contains elastic values that cannot be explained as being part of a monotonous shale background trend. In keeping with the earlier assessment, this statistical anomaly is likewise ascribed to an edge in the data caused by fluids. Nevertheless, this pattern could hypothetically still be caused by differences in lithology and porosity (compaction versus overpressure) and thus spurs further analysis.
Detrending elastic data for compaction effects
Although compaction curves vary slightly with lithology, revisiting elastic attribute responses as a function of depth (or using two-way traveltime as a proxy) can prove valuable to further high-grade a prospect from a lead (Figure 8) . For the display shown, we normalize multiple extracted elastic seismic attributes (P-wave impedance, Shear wave impedance, V P ∕V −1 S , Lambda Rho, Mu Rho, Poisson's ratio) together with scaled seismic two-way traveltime. The rationale behind this approach is to quickly detrend the elastic attributes for the compaction effect because, as the dip line reveals, the target horizon crosses more than 700 ms of relief. As can readily be seen (from left to right), most attributes accompany the monotonous decrease in depth with a decrease in elastic values. However, a divergence from paralleling the background trend occurs near seismic trace 525. Here, all attributes sensitive to fluids (Poisson's ratio, V P /V S , and Lambda Rho) undergo a significant drop against background with Lambda Rho attribute values being reduced by approximately 23%. Updip of this location, Lambda Rho attribute values appear to be insensitive to depth change albeit at a newly lowered base level. This observation is compatible with the Lambda Rho attribute measuring a change in elastic response due to the presence of a more compressible fluid type (e.g., Young and Tatham, 2007) . Notably, the Mu Rho attribute (the rigidity attribute; e.g., Chopra and Pruden, 2003) experiences a similar, but more transitional drop farther downdip, approximately at seismic trace no. 410. This observed downdip transition in Mu Rho is interpreted as a sorting trend that incorporates more sand-rich turbidite facies updip and gradually transitions into silt-prone lithologies and hemipelagic mudrocks downdip (e.g., Young and Tatham, 2007; Ochoa et al., 2013) . This extension of a plateau of Mu Rho attribute values farther downdip, i.e., past the observed break in the Lambda Rho attribute seen farther updip, permits further interpretation of the latter anomaly as probably representing a genuine fluid signature. Nevertheless, for further validation, this interpretation must be tested (see below) by recalibration of seismic elasticity to a rock physics template of fluidsubstituted and upscaled elastic log data from a nearby pilot well with a depth of investigation comparable to that of the potential reservoir itself.
QI using rock physics
Rock physics calibration of elastic responses of seismic attributes forms one of the pinnacles of QI, because the fidelity of the inversion results is now known from earlier quality control steps. Because the fidelity of the seismic inversion results is considered high in this example, analytical comparison of turbidite sands in confined canyon-fill (middle to lower slope channels) to fluid-substituted sands from an analog well -approximately on depth and penetrating age-equivalent section of similar clastic provenance -becomes possible. The QI process is initiated by mapping a horizon consisting of a single seismic line down the canyon axis ( Figure 9 ). Lambda Rho and Mu Rho attribute values are then extracted along this traverse and plotted as a function of distance (Figure 9 ). Univariate analysis reveals that all interpreted oil-bearing section is contained within AE2σ standard deviations. Section plotting outboard of these bands is interpreted as wet (downdip) or potentially gas-bearing (updip), although the seismic data ends in an updip direction. However, gas production is established from age-equivalent sands updip within the same petroleum system. Projection of the standard deviation bands into the neighboring calibration crossplot confirms that the analyzed data overlap with the stability cluster for oil-substituted sands (right panel in Figure 9e ). Unfortunately, unlike the 
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Lambda Rho extraction, application of the same workflow to the Mu Rho attribute extraction does not produce discrimination between sand, silt, shale, or marls known to possibly have been deposited within this system from regional geologic assessments. This is where qualitative interpretation boosts QI: the interpreter has selected the traverse to cut one of several prominent meandering channel features on the associated base map characterized by the lowest Lambda Rho values. By running a second perpendicular traverse, a biconvex geobody of low Lambda Rho values can be shown to exist at the target level. The slightly biconvex morphology of this geobody indicates differential compaction of shale around a sand body (e.g., Chopra and Marfurt, 2012) . Moreover, an interpreter may be tempted to ascribe the steeply dipping elements of this geobody to sand dikes of varying dips that pass updip into a flattened-out tip sill (e.g., Jackson et al. [2011] , their Figures 1[ii] and 8). This additional interpretation of a wing-like clastic intrusion complex (e.g., Jackson et al., 2011) would be compatible with the tectonic setting of this reservoir sand being located within the realm of a transpressional conjugate margin, and the added geologic constraint of turbidite deposition of slope channels within the confinement provided by a submarine canyon. In either case, the discoveries from seismic stratigraphy and seismic geomorphology, namely that the detected geobody dominantly consists of sand, effectively linearizes the crossplot calibration, because the rock physics evaluation is now reduced to an analysis of the dynamic range of the Lambda Rho attribute only. For final analysis, the interpreter can now proceed and overlay the extracted seismic samples from the traverse with the calibration crossplot. This step demonstrates that the extracted attribute values form a cluster that dominantly overlaps with the fluid-substituted model for oil. Armed with this confirmation, the interpreter can now proceed to map facies within and around the prospect. Four different seismic facies are defined in a crossplot of Lambda Rho values against elevation (Figure 10) . Notably, the 19 [GPa Ã gcm −3 ] contour designating the reservoir transition from oil charge to the wet case conforms with a closing time structure contour (not shown here). Interestingly, the Lambda Rho contour line protrudes in the structural and stratigraphic downdip direction, suggesting the presence of a rigid, convex bulge stemming from the differential compaction of sand surrounded by shale (in a shale-filled canyon, the contours would generally point updip; Figure 11 ).
Fundamental concepts of seismic reservoir characterization workflows
Wet risk, low-saturation gas, absence of reservoir, and tight reservoirs emerge as leading factors as to why most modern clastic prospects drilled to-date fail (R. Roden, personal communication, 2013;  Figure 12 ). The progressive reservoir characterization workflow presented here analyzes prognostic seismic attribute responses that
• first, measure the probability of reservoir sand present,
• second, assess reservoir quality by predicting porosity, and,
• finally, predict prevailing fluid type (brine, oil, or gas).
Ultimately, visual combination of all three components in RGB displays (R: Sand, B: Porosity, G: Pay) highlights prospective map areas or seismic volume with white emerging as the composite color indicating that all three critical reservoir conditions have been met (Figure 13 ). This discriminate use of RGB visualization high-grades hydrocarbon potential and helps locate potential or bypassed pay on a seismic scale. To initiate reservoir characterization in deepwater clastics, the interpreter needs to initially detect sands within the 3D seismic survey data. Again, the underlying corollary being that changes in rock physics parameters are reflected in seismic responses of elastic attributes.
Seismic sand detection
To seismically predict sand from poststack or prestack data, the interpreter can choose from a large number of qualitative and QI methods. Qualitative interpretation methods include poststack seismic attribute analysis, such as curvature study (Chopra and Marfurt, 2007) or application of shale indicator technology (Taner, 2002) to detect sand from differential compaction features or from seismic facies patterns observed on attribute extraction maps. In contrast, rather than seismically detecting sand from reservoir architecture, QI focuses on reservoir characterization calibrated to rock physics elastic relationships. Bivariate analyses of cardinal elastic relationships between P-wave and S-wave impedances and their mathematical products, such as Poisson's ratio and Lamé constants (and mathematical constructs thereof), ultimately prove to be of great value in reservoir characterization. The success of any single technique must always be evaluated against the data at hand because local mineralogical, diagenetic, or other peculiar reservoir conditions, such as overpressure or changing formation water resistivities, in addition to overlapping dynamic ranges of properties, often contribute to the nonuniqueness of results, thus limiting unequivocal elastic discrimination. Nonuniqueness calls for adjunct use of rock physics templates and subsequent creation of probability functions to stochastically mitigate risk (undiscussed) .
Elastic calibration to sand proves very powerful and the interpreter can choose from a plethora of sanddetection methods. For instance, the interpreter may choose to calibrate to modified versions of the ratio versus difference method for sand detection (e.g., Li et al., 2003; Al-Dabagh and Alkhafaf, 2011) . In this method, high-quality reservoir sands are identified by graphing the ratio attribute (created by division of the Lambda Rho attribute by the Mu Rho attribute) against the difference attribute (created by subtracting the Mu Rho attribute from the Lambda Rho attribute). This method proves valuable because the ratio component largely eliminates the compaction effect from the data (F. Bolivar, personal communication, 2013) , allowing comparison of elastic attribute responses in regions characterized by high structural dip, such as anticlinoriums. Another effective method for sand detection is found by creating a single hybrid relational elastic seismic attribute that portrays the increasing probability of encountering sand by mapping the distance from a user-defined, rock physics-validated shale or sand baseline trend within a cross plot of Lambda Rho versus Mu Rho.
Derivation and calibration of the shale background and sand trends
Superposition of elastic data from wells of vastly different total depths is helpful in determining the elastic behavior of baseline trends with compaction. For instance, to derive the shale background trend from multiwell elastic relationships, the crossplot space is populated with samples that have a V CLAY greater than a sensible cutoff. Petrophysical analysis of calibration wells typically advocates retention of samples situated above a 70% V CLAY threshold, although actual cutoffs may slightly differ on a case-by-case basis. The establishment of a baseline trend seeks to eliminate or minimize the influence of destabilizing effects on trend curve calculation by excluding atypical data from calculation of trend statistics. Overpressure, diagenesis, mineralogy, and fluid fill may exert controls on sand or shale baseline trend position: For instance, presence of silty shales tends to translate the baseline toward lower Lambda Rho values as can be expected to occur in the vicinity of turbidite fairways due to an increase in quartz content (sorting). Conversely, calcareous shales Figure 13 . RGB corendered attribute display. In practice, diagnostic attributes would have been calibrated to either elastic thresholds or cutoffs: Red gives only sand (threshold in relational attribute); blue gives total porosity (threshold determined from rock physics); green gives hydrocarbon charge (cutoff determined from rock physics). Where all three reservoir conditions are met favorably, white emerges as the composite color.
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would inevitably undergo an acoustic stiffening resulting in higher elastic values (Pelletier and Gundersen, 2005; their Figures 4 and 5) . In similar fashion, presence of other heavy minerals associated with maximum flooding surface intervals may shift the idealized baseline trend toward rocks of higher rigidity (high values of Mu Rho attribute), although higher TOC content reduces rigidity through such zones. Finally, overpressure would tend to force a point cluster to migrate along a baseline-parallel hyperbole toward smaller elastic attribute values (i.e., toward higher porosity, Figure 2) .
Once a reliable shale baseline trend has been calculated from a second-order polynomial regression of upscaled well-log elastic attribute data, this relationship can be used to redefine the crossplot space with a single attribute that describes an increasing probability of sand as an increasing normal distance away from the baseline. In practice, this is accomplished first by defining a baseline trend for shale and then translating this relationship to graphically formulate a sand line. Ordinarily, an interpreter would have preferred using trend analysis to solely define a sand line from upscaled log data, but too large a spread of elastic samples representing sands (due to shifts in sand provenance) may at times considerably deteriorate the reliability of the polynomial regression on sand samples and may require defining a solid sand trend line using different means. This can be accomplished by first defining a shale baseline and, second, translating the shale line across the elastic space to calibrate the position of the sand trend line.
Reservoir quality assessment
To obtain an assessment of reservoir quality a seismic porosity volume is created via a transform that relates either P-wave impedance or S-wave impedance to total porosity. The impedance-to-porosity linear or quadratic transform may additionally be optimized by inclusion of a lithology-or mineralogy-specific term (P. Alvarez, personal communication, 2013; e.g., Han, 1986) . The option exists to create two porosity transforms: one for sand and another one for shale. Sand cutoffs can be determined from modeled rock physics templates (Avseth et al., 2005) . Merging the two porosity volumes creates a composite total porosity volume. The shale (total) porosity subvolume may potentially serve to identify an overpressured section or evaluate seal potential, whereas the sand (total) porosity volume is well-suited as input for another transform to estimate effective porosity.
Fluid calibration and prediction
Sensitivity to fluid substitution on seismic response is evaluated by calibration of upscaled multiple well logs of prognostic attributes and their cardinal elastic relations (P-wave impedance versus Poisson's ratio, λρ versus μρ and λρ∕μρ versus λρ − μρ). Often, the λρ versus μρ elastic space is also determined to be the best for fluid calibration (in addition to sand detection). Simultaneously, rock physics templates are created especially to assist with lithology/fluid/porosity calibration by modeling fluid conditions that may not have been found in any of the constituent in situ wells.
Discussion
The dictionary definition of the verb interpret is "to give or provide the meaning of; explain; explicate; elucidate: to interpret the hidden meaning of a parable 2. to construe or understand in a particular way: to interpret a reply as favorable" (http://dictionary.reference.com). A modification of the aforementioned example (italicized) applied to subsurface interpretation techniques might then actually read "to quantitatively interpret an acoustic signal as pay via elastic calibration or statistical analysis." Such is the fundamental gist of this paper with the added emphasis on strengthening interpretation of seismic inversions via attribute analysis (Barnes, 2001; Taner, 2001; Chopra and Marfurt, 2007) , and long-standing qualitative and QI techniques described by various workers (Latimer et al., 2000; Chopra and Marfurt, 2008) . In detail, this requires pairing selected interpretation aspects of deepwater settings as evidenced from seismic geomorphology and seismic stratigraphy (Weimer et al., 1998; Posamentier and Kolla, 2003; Contreras and Latimer, 2010) with statistical analyses (e.g., Latimer et al., 2000) and rock physics calibration (Avseth et al., 2005) under special consideration of geologic pitfalls and oddities, such as posed by the challenge of discriminating between volcanic sills and sand injectites in amplitude data (Werner, 2003; Jackson et al., 2011) . Specifically, the intended scope of this paper has been to discuss selected aspects of qualitative and QI techniques that facilitate 1) quality control and calibration of inversion deliverables, 2) fast-track data reconnaissance, and 3) reservoir characterization, with special emphasis on successful prediction of fluid type(s) in deepwater settings. This is achieved using a variety of elastic attributes obtained from seismic inversion (P-wave impedance, S-wave impedance, Poisson's ratio, Lambda Rho, Mu Rho). However, without proper calibration of elastic relationships exhibited by seismic attribute data in bivariate statistical analyses, reservoir characterization on a standalone basis, using attribute visualization only, remains challenging (Figure 1 ). Despite the value offered to qualitative interpretation through a perspective view of the Lambda Rho attribute that successfully illuminates stratigraphic elements of the Pliocene Isongo turbidite complex, offshore West Africa, interpretation of a single attribute leaves unanswered what volumetric portion of the featured deepwater setting could potentially be producing reservoir (Figure 1 ). Elastic calibration of inversion data to (1) detect sand, (2) assess reservoir quality, and (3) predict fluid type is mandatory to reach a satisfactory conclusion to reservoir analysis. In this paper, we
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have focused on QI techniques that facilitate correct fluid prediction in deepwater clastic settings from elastic seismic attributes.
Conclusions
Successful QI begins with the responsible audit of available well log and seismic data, succeeded by proper data conditioning, and proceeds with rigorous quality control, then eventually culminates in placing elastic seismic attributes within their proper geologic context. We provide a comprehensive workflow to the quantitative interpreter that considers all aforementioned selected aspects of subsurface interpretation by effectively combining long-standing and proven qualitative interpretation techniques (elements of seismic stratigraphy and seismic geomorphology) with quality control methods, statistical analysis, data mining, elastic calibration (including suggestions for detrending elastic data for compaction effects), and rock-physicsdriven, QI techniques to predict fluid type during reservoir analysis of deepwater turbidites. Specifically, we gauge the fidelity of the interpretation by comparing cardinal elastic relationships observed in upscaled well log crossplots with the corresponding seismic inversion attributes. Matching background trends of upscaled log curve data and seismic samples generally confirm that an inversion is indeed in gauge. Additionally, we exploit systemic discrepancies in P-wave and S-wave impedance behavior against background and within potential reservoir zones during data mining efforts. Elastic attribute responses along seismic transects are further analyzed for geologic controls, such as compaction or overpressure. Prospective seismic data are subsequently subject to further statistical analysis and rock-physics calibration before classifying seismic facies for map display, possible geobody extractions or reserve estimations within an middle to lower slope canyon-fill turbidite channel complex.
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